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on 6ea service without opportunity
to. notify their hosts.

hopes and expectations placed in it,
the chancellor continued:

er, Omaha, auditorium . chair; L,
Goodrich, Omaha, preserving uni
husked green corn; R. G. Howard,
Gokonda, cattle car loading device;

Brief City News
Patents Granted in National LC. L. Smith, Ponca, scythe; K. Spin.

America Helps Polish
Soldiers Disappoint Hosts.

Chicago, Nov. 30. Fifteen hundred
dinners intended for sailors from the
Great Lakes naval training station
went uneaten today, leaving disap-
pointed hosts. The explanation of the
officials at the station was that 1,500
of the 5,000 men who had accepted
invitations were sent away suddenly

U.S. NEEDS SACRIFICE

SAYS SEC. WILSON

Refutes Charge of Capitalists'
Struggle; He Says That Em-

ploye and Employer Have
Common Interest.

liibbon, air compressing aim shulk
absorbing system for vehicles; M.
Standish, Omaha, spark plug; F.
Wcgner, Archer, poultry perch.

Capital to Several Omaha Men

Washington, Xov. 30. (Special.)
J. W. Brannan, Imperial, road grader;
A. Y. Caddell, Weeping Water, cir

GERMANY WANTS

PEACE SPEEDILY.

SAYSKERTLING

At Same Time Boasts That Ger- -

. many Has Been Success-

ful and Claims Victory .

atCambrai. ,

cular building construction: F. Fisch

Wen? 'Orleans I
if -

Means Mom Than Just

Mardi Gfas
O matterN -- i
traveler

what time of the year, from

jcui, uic gay acasuu uuiua
to Texas, California, Cuba,

America, or Panama will find in New. Orleans mental relaxa-
tion and bracing diversion to entertain him for many days.

A glimpse of old France or Spain a"nd century old traditions-- a

revelation in boulevards and parks, set vvkh stately palm
trees and those fantastic, gracefully shaped southern live oaks,
picturesquely festooned with hanging waving moss.

Winter racing meet, perfect golf, yachting, duck shooting,
deer hunting, fishing, racing, motoring, and more kinds of
delicious foods than the stranger in New Orleans can imagine.

' There is no city in America like New Orleans. It is beau-
tiful and unique in its beauty, quaint and fascinating, tradi-
tionally and historically interesting.

By all means enjoy NewJDrleans on your winter trip. It is
the most pleasant dallying spot en route to Texas arid California;
the gateway to the West Indies, Panama ana! South America.

The PanamaLimited

The hich seas fleet, whose con- -

slant activity often has been veiled
from the public view, deserves the
thanks of the country. It has since
its glorious days of the Skaggcrak,
lately showp anew, after a long inter-
val, in the capture of the islands of
Oesel, Dago and Moon, in typical

with the army, and in
its lately successful fight in the Ger-

man bight in the 'North Sea against
a considerable superiority of forces,
its constant readiness for battle. As
a support and reserve it stands be-

hind our submarine oats, .it protects
their places of support and opens out
a way for them into the open sea." '

Submarine Campaign. .

The chancellor then ' reviewed the
submarine campaign, which, he said,
is the. only effective way of battling
the power of Germany's enemy and
the economic war forced on it. He
was hopeful of its success and said
that the allies were unable to, make
progress against it by their com-

mandeering neutral ships or building
new ones. .

Count von Hertlingr expressed the
wish that the territories formerly un-

der Russian sway PoUnd, Lithuania
and Courland couldhave the right
of choosing their own governments
and could obtain that political form
which corresponds to their conditions
and culture.- - He said that affairs in
this direction were still completely in
a state of uncertainty and that re-

ports in the press tndicating that a
definite agreement' had" been reached
on one point were premature.

Papal Peace Note.
He refc.ed to and its al

lies as having placed themselves on
the foundation of the papal peace note
ot last August and said that every
ground had been removed. for the
"foolish argument" that the object jf
its enemies vwas, to destroy German
militarism, which, was destroying the
peace of nations. He said , ..

"It has been shown where, in truth,
the peace-destroii- militarism can
be sought. The Italian ministen, Son-nin- o,

Hn his speech, on. October. 26
expressly waived the thought of gen-
eral disarmament and Premier Clem-encea- u

goes so far in cynicism as to
expressly shut, out. Germany and Austria--

Hungary from, tho peaceful com-

munity of nations of the future when
right shall take the place of armed
force. Premier Lloyd George has de-

clared distinctly that the aim of the
war is the destruction . of German
commerce and that the war must be
continued until this end is reached.
Indeed, the lust of conquest falsely
attributed to us is now placed before
the world through the publication of
secret treaties by the Kussian gov
ernment. , . . v.. v

"Our war aim from" the first day
was the defense of the fatherland and
the. inviolability of its territory, free-
dom and '

independence of its eco-
nomic life. On that account we could
greet joyfully the pope's peace ap-
peal. The Bpirit in which the answer
to the pupal note was given still is
alive today, but so much the enemy
must admit this answer signifies no
license for the criminal lengthening
of the war.

"For the continuation of the terri-
ble slaughter and the destruction of
irreplacable works of civilization and
for the mad, of Europe
the' enemy alone bears the responsi-
bility and will also have to bear the
consequences. This applies especially
to ionnino (Baron sonnino, Italian
minister of foreign affairs). If the
Italian authorities who drove into the
war unfortunate population of a beau-
tiful land bound to us by thousand-
fold memories had taken the hand of
peace held out by the pope the fright-
ful defeat of their atfhies with all its
associated consequences would not
have taken place.

"May Italy's friends accept this a-- a

warning and lend an ear at last t
the voice of reason and humanity."

In conclusion the 'chancellor sa!
that Germany's watchword must bv
"Wait! i Endure 1 Hold out I" The
speech was received with applause
from almost the whole house, only the
extreme right and the extreme left
not participating i V

Soldiers Entertained ., .
At Dance in Hospital

- Mr. and Mrt Robert McClellan of
the Presbyterian hospital entertained
a number of soldiers from, port Oma
ha last night as par( of a company of
40 doctors and nurses'who formed a
party at the institution. Dancing in
the sun rodm completed the evening's
entertainment. . - , ( .

V
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To New Orleans from Chicago and

is the longest word in luxury and shortest
Central brings New Orleans

bt. Louis than any other route.

Berlin, Nov. 30. (Via London)The
war situation was reviewed before the

Reichstag today by Count George F.
von'Hertlingr, the new imperial Geri
man chancellor. ' He declared that
Germany was ready to enter into

peace negotiations zi soon as the
Russian government sent representa-
tives having full powers to Berlin.
The chancellor said he hoped and
wished that the present efforts would
take definite shape and "bring us
peace." .

German arms, the chancellor said,
have been uniformly successful and
the submarine warfare will reach the
aim intended fo.-- it. He sard that the
ships sunk will exceed that of those
newly constructed. He praised the
army and navy and eulogized the
home population for its patience and
endurance under great privations. Po-
litical reforms would be carried out,
hut the fundamental principles, of the
imperial constitution cannot and shall
not be changed. He said in part:

German Arms. Triumphant.
"We are approaching the end of the

year that has been full of
and decisive events in many theaters
of theAvar. I am proud and thankful
to say that the arms of Germany and
her allies have been successful on al-

most every occasion and everywhere."
- He retailed that the Flanders battle
had continued almost without inter-

ruption since July and that the Brit-
ish army was superior in number, and
that several French divisions had
taken fcart in the fight. Notwithstand-
ing the loss of some village? and
farms, the German front there re-

mained unshaken and the enemy 'was
as far as ever from his object of
reaching the Flemish coast to destroy
German at bases. He added:

"Recognizing the failure .of, their
attacks in Flanders, the British are
now seeking near Cambrai a decisive
resultThe hope which Great Britain
placed upon the wholesale, use
of tanks has not been fulfilled. They
lie1 destroyed on the battlefield by
successful German counter measures.
The initial British success was par-
ried by the entrance of our reserves.

"The French also have had local
successes northeast of Soissons and
be'ore Verdun, but every strategical
exploitation of these has been pre-
vented by the German army com-
mand. Everyone remembers the
events in the east which led to the!
conquset of Riga and Jacobstadt

Iai Crushed Italy.
"The glorious advance of the arm-

ies of the central powers in Italy
holds the world in suspense even to-

day. Overwhelmingly difficult tasks
have been accomplished there by the
fighting strength of the German and
Austro-Hungaria- n troops in their sur-

prisingly rapid attack and penetration
of rough mountain territory,' Italy's
aamy has lost a considerable part of
its forces and half of its total war
ma'ter.'al. It also has lost stretches
of land which provided it with rich
supplies, It,has not yet been possi-
ble t collect all the booty, calculated
in money value at thousands of mil-

lions, of marks, which liar fallen into
o t hands.

"Further, the success of our victor
ies from the Isonzo to the Fiave is an
effective relief to our own western
front. In the same way this victory
also makes itself felt.it) Macedonia,
as the enemy now appears to be giv-

ing voluntarily the slight success
which he obtained west of Lake
Ochrida." '

From the Sinai oeninsula the Brit- -

isbarc operating against the Turkish
troops in Palestine! and have been
able to achieve certain initial suc
cesses there. These, however, have
no influence on the general war sit-
uation from a military standpoint. In
the theater of war in Asia Minor and
in Irak the situation is unchanged."

v Praises German Fleet '

After declaring that the German
war fleet had thoroughly fulfilled the

u

Limited follows the old Acadian Route to the
its sumptuous compartment-drawin- g room-observati- on

one looks out upon country over which the
wearily traveled afoot, two centuries ago.

the Gulf can equal the
train de luxe in America can surpass it. Experi-

ence comforts, on your next trip to the Gulf.

Daily at 12:30 P.M. ; St. Louis4:30 P. M."

Orleans at 11 : IS the Following Morning
Automatic Block Signals All the Way.

Bee Want ,Ads Produce Results.

iwrwrag.-- .

fall to the begin--

sway aim cvciy
Central or South

St. Louis

word in speed.
many fours nearer

AMUSEMENTS.

LAST TIME TODAY

SUM HG LIN TROUPE

Jim and Irene Marlyn
KRANTZ & LASALLE
Curtis Comedy Canines
Six Act. Sensational Photoplay

"THE LIBERTINE"

lis
John Mason and Alma Hanlon

jiory oi in Man Who Can Play
"THE GAME"

and the Woman Who Cannnt.
Extra VaudeTille Tonight, 6:30
Extra MINX WAR REVIRW
Showing Omaha Officers ol Seventh

nq umim company F.
Tomorrow CLARA KIMBALL

YOUNG, in "MAGDA" -

Phone
Doug.
49.1

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE
LAST TWO TIMES

Albt?tina Rasch and Ballet.
Anna Chandler, David Sap-erste- in

and other current
features.

MATINEE TODAY, 2:15
CURTAIN

EARLY
Tonight at 8:05

rutlnnm Wedding Rings Edbolm.
., Ha. Boot Print ItNew Huron Prr.' Metal Dies PrtMwerk Jubilee Jlfg. Co,

SiS Lnneheoa H Emiirw i.irrtn
For X'mM Everything electrical

Burgess-Grande- n Co.
IIhvp Vour lilh KiKim L'namcloil

Consult Jensch K Taint Shop. D 1 774.

Bazar Closes Tonight St. Bernard's
bazar will close at the city hall in Ben-
son tonight

Have yon sent your name to The
Committee of Protest, 501 Omaha
Nat Bank Bldg. Adv.

No Police Court For the first time
In many year no police court was
held Thanksgiving day. There were
no prisoners.

Chief Dunn Improving Chief of
Police Dunn is steadily Improving, ac
cording to information received at his
office from the hospital where he is
beiqjr attended.

Sophus Treble Reappointed The
city council confirmed the reappoint-ment of Sophus F. Neble as member
of the Board of Public Welfare for a
term of five years.

Three Coppers Appointed Frank
Hoag, Samuel A. Ahlstrand and Ed-
ward Vanous have been appointed to
the police department on usual six

probation. " 'months', -

Wesley Taubman Robbed John
"Wesley Taubman. 2308 North Twenty-fift- h

street, was robbed of a quantity
of clothing, a silver watch and other
jewelry and a revolver, he Reported to
the police. t

Boy Sllfthtty Burned Richard Lee,
8 years old, was slightly burned about
the . face and ' hands yesterday
when he attempted to light a fire In
the kitchen stove at his home, 1416
Ames avenue..

Food , Chairmen Ap)olnted Two
more county chairmen fpr the state
food administration have fust been ap
pointed. They are D, F. Osgood of
Hyannls, for Grant county, and J...H.
Recroft of Neligh for Antelope county.

Police Team Starts Training The
police tug-o'-w- ar team starls In'ten-Hiv- e

training today for its big
match fvith the Nonpareils on Wed-
nesday, December 7. One hundred
dollars has been posted for the winner.

Will , Appoint Successor Everett
Buckingham is unable to attend to the
work in connection with his member-
ship on the City Planning commission.
He has assisted in getting the work
started on a substantial basis. Mayor
Dahlman will appoint a successor.
' Sues for Injurlo Maurice K. Over

Is suing Edward M. Wellman, presi-
dent of the Charles E. Walters comp-
any.-for $10,000 In district court. He
alleges injuries sustained September
2, when a car driven by Mrs. Well-ma- n,

crashed Into his machine at
Thirty-secon- d avenue and Martha
street

rire Fireproof Good at Sunderland's,
'

FORT CROOK BOYS .

' HOLD BIG DANCE

Throw Themselves Into the Tun
With Just as Much Zest as in

the More Serious Work
" 1

! of Their Calling.'

"When the sparks are beginning to
fly and. the cannons roar, watch me
walk into the Huns."

This was the remark of a soldier
at Fort Crook during the Thanks- -

The sentiment1 was , manifest
throughout the evening.. Of the SoO

soldiers present, not one lost himself
so much in the pleasure of the mo-

ment, that he forgot the meaning
of the uniform he wore. -

inanksgiving! Ye$, and there was
much of it. Thanks of t,he soldiers,
of the pretty gilrs, and of the peo-
ple as evidenced on the glowing faces
hi bystanders. .:, . , v s
i There in the big gymnasium were
assembled 1,000 persons, manj of
vhom vere; from : Omaha and sur-

rounding suburbs. Clean entertain-
ment for the boys is uppermost jn
the hearts of officers. A selected
part of the famous st Regiment
band furnished the. rriusic, and, of
course, Lieutenant McNally . was
there with his warm handclasp and
hearty "Hello there, son I" 'The
lieutenant prided . himself on his
men. who "can dance as well as thev
can Wrill." ;

Miss Sadie Beekman, Omaha, sang
enthusiastically and, judging by. the
applause, the boys in khaki appre-
ciated the soncs--andit- he singer.

Committee of arrangements coiu
sisted of Bandmaster Galyean, First
Sergeant Sasser, Regiment . Color
Sergeant Lutz, Sergeant-M- a jor De
Lara; and irst Sergeants Legasen,
Stout, Davist, .Tbenn, Drinker; Sten-ic- r,

Decker, Gray and Forester.
Nothing was forgotten not even

the refreshments! v

Soldiers at Holy Angels
" t

V? Feast, Serve and Dance
Two, hundred soldiers from ' Fort

Omaha were tendered a big Thanks-
giving supper last night by the
ladies of the auxiliary Red Cross of

i the Holy Angels parish, Twenty-sevent- h

and Fowler avenue.
Following the meal the boys in-

sisted on helping with the dishes, and
forced their hostesses to be seated
and . they served and , waited on
table.1 ;: y'

The floor 'vas then cleared, and the
rest of the evening was passed in
dancing. This-i- s not the first enter-tainfne- nt

for the soldiers given by
the auxiliary. Each Friday night the
men dance at Holy" Angels hall,
which isabout six blocks from the
fort. Rev. P. A. Flanagan, pastor of
that parish, presided at the banquet.

Automobile Accessories,
, Stolen From Shop, Are. Found
' A large quantity of auto tires' and

inner tubes, valued at $JW, were dis
covered by he police at Thirteenth
and canton streets Thursday night
hidden' under a pile of leaves and
twists.

The tires are the property of the
Manhattan Oil company, having been
stolen from their shop at Nineteenth
and Howard streets, on November 27,

A Fori truck,' stolen at the same
time, was recovered Wednesday
afternoon at Sixteenth and Canton

''streets.

Two Masked Highwaymen
; Frisk Cuningharn of Money

While on hi wav hnm tact nlirlir
William Lunningham, - 924 North
Twenty-firs- t street, was held up at the
poinc ot a gun by two masVed high
waymen at Twenty-fir- st and Califor- -

nia streets. i ,

One of the men held the gun against
Cunningham's side while the other
frisked his pockets. They obtained
ij.yj irom tijeir victim.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 30. William
P. Wilson, secre'.ary of labor, in an
address before a large audience last
night emphasized the need of sacrifice
as the greatest need of the country in

the world war.
"If I were to compress into a single

sentence my belief of the greatest
need of our country, I would say that
it is the spirit of for the
common good a sacrifice of our
pride, sacrifice of our prejudices, sac
rifice ot our suspicions against each
other, sacrifice of our material com-

forts, sacrifice of our lives if need
be, in order that the democratic in-

stitutions handed down to us by our
forefathers may be continued, unim
paired to our children, so that they
may work out their own destiny as
we haye been working out ours, unim
peded by the autocratic powers of
Europe, said Mr.,. Wilson.

Secretary "Wilson emphatically re-
futed the' charge from unfriendly
sources that the war is a capitalists'
war and pointed out that the employer
and employe have a common inter-
est in the conflict.

Because of this common interest,
he. urged .the. abandonment of indus
trial disputes until the war can be
brought to a successful termination.--

Secretary' Wilson and the members
of the federal mediation commission
will leave Friday morning for Puget
Sound. . , ; .

taw Amateur Bike Record;

, Twenty Miles in 51.20
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 30. What

was said to be-- another American
record for an amateur bicycle rider in
a. 20-mi- le road race, was established
here today when Ralph Kingsley
covered the distance in 51 minutes,
20 seconds. The ".former record of
53 minutes, 20 seconds was established
by J. M. Eifler at Valley Stream, L.
I., in 1908.

IMA WEEK PAYS THE BLlT;

I CLOTMIN& ON' CREOITA f

"Is the Church Vital

to Oar7 Civilization?"'
Is the First of a Series of Sermon

Subjects by

Charles E. Cobbey, Pastor
of the

f

First Christian Church
26th and Harney Sts.

Sunday Night, 7:45. Wo Invito You

i that r.th, tnipp;
tMt tht di- -
'inetive STORZ

rar '!avor.

TCB' ;' :ghtful beverc
"HlllEri! iP" ' y 0 U ' wIntr' i

r'"flfml'W"'' 1 appro. m
liV"VTlh I Pr'te tot ho"" O

Wl i I day dinners. N

WjtiMi I More than a I
II f I

is j a wnoiesome, -- lus- n

Ijm frl I Served where- - I
ver pure, invig- - R

llrUJ iratinv drink. El

mBM rjVXM
livcred. I
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SmallPimpIeonSister's
Forehead Spread AD

Over'Face Itched and
She Scratched. Face as
Red as Fire. After

Spending $200 for
Treatments She Was

Healed by Cuticura at
Cost of $1.25.

Above are extracts from a
signed statement received
from B. Cohn, 623 S. Laflin
St., Chicago, 111., Feb. 15, '17.

Cuticura Soap, to cleanse,' puri-
fy and beautify, Cuticura Oint-

ment to soften, . soothe and heal,
have been most successful in the
severest forms of skin and scalp
troubles, but greater still is what
they; have . done in preserving
clear slciqs, clean scalps and good
hair as well as in preventing little
skin troubles becoming great ones.
You will use no other once you
try them.' : -

For Free Sample' Each by Return
Mail address post-car- d: "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c . . -

Illinois,Central
North, District Passenger Agent,

South Sixteenth Street, Omaha, Neb.
l

I
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The Illinois
to Chicago and

The Panama
Gulf. From

car
French Canadians

No train to
Limited; no

its jupcrlative
Leaves Chicago

Arrives New

S.
407

Mil

FHOTOl'LAYS.

MARGUERITE CLARK
in ' "

"BAB'S BURGLAR"

STRAIN
Special Children1 Matinee

Saturday Morning 5c
at 10 O'clock

Juat the Picture .for Kiddiea
Marguerite Clark, in "BAB'S BURGLAR"

MUSE
"Jack and the

Beanstalk"
A Special Fox Kiddie

, Wonder Picture
10-Re- els10

Matinee Price. Same A

Night

MUSE
Special Children'. Matinee

5c ' Saturday Morning 5c
at 10 O'clock

The Create.! Fairy Story of All
"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK"

25th andHIPPODROME
Cuming

Today MOLLY KING, in
"THE . Gliy."

SUBURBAN Colfax
Phone

2A41 .

Today WINIFRED ALLEN, in
"THE HAUNTED HOUSE"

AMUSEMENTS.

OMAHA'S FUN' CENTER

0 m rCT7, t'y Mat.,Sff5 Evening., $1
There'. Nothing tut Claaa" t. the

MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS B.The ihow with a million dollar reputation
and a million friend and booster. ' War de-

clared on gloom. Beauty chorus of tinging
doll.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

BRAROEIS Ta!rFREDERICK , BOWERS JjfeT
In the Smartest of MuticaJ Comedie.

"HIS BRIDAL NIGHT"
Large Beauty Choru, Augmented Orchestra

Night, 25c to $2; Mat. 25c to $1.50.
Sunday Brandeis Player. In "THE LURE"

mmzMsm
ALBERTINA RASCH

ANNA CHANDLER-DA- VID

SAP1RSTEIN
Bert Swor, Geo. Rolland A Co, The Six

Nosies, Mang A Snyder.
Orpheum Travel Weekly.

EOYD Mat. Today, 2:30; Tonight, 8 P. M.

Oliver Morosco'a "Pep" Musical Comedy

Pop. Mat. Today. 25e-$- l; Tonight. B0c-- 2.

PHOTOPLAYS.

' Last Time. --Today
NEAL HART, in

"The Man from Montana"

HAMILTON Sis
Today CHARLES RAY, FRANK

KEENAN, in "THE COWARD

LOTHROP TODAY
WILLIAM FARNUM, in

THE PRICE OF SILENCE"- -

Our terms make it easy
to have a Victrola

' for Christmas
, A big gift at little expense! A demonstration
t wi prove to you what a big tgift the Victrola
. will be for your family. Our easy terms will

prove how little the expense of getting one. in
; time for Christmas. , ,

; Victorsand Victrolas, $10 to$400. , . : ;

Please hurry as it is certain there wUl not be enough, Victrolaa to go around I .
-

A. Hospe Co.
i The Victor Store"

'
When Buying Advertised Goods
Say You Read of Them in The Bee


